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Marxism and the National Question

in Slovenia before 1914
w. A. OWINGS, Oldahoma City UDiverslty

The Slovenes, a South Slav people, before 1914 were contained within
the Austrian part of the Austro-Hungartan empire. They were one of
the smaller nations, numbering about 1,200,000. Their lands were of stra
tegic significance, lying directly across the communications routes from
both Vienna and Budapest to Trieste. The combined factors of numerical
weakness, strategic location, and Hapsburg determination to maintain the
integrity of the Empire made it almost inconceivable that the Slovenes
might ever become independent. They were a highly nationalistic people,
however, and by the mJddle of the nineteenth century sought relief from
Austro-German domJnation. Their aspirations were couched in the form
of demands for cultural and political a.utonomy within the Empire.

Among the advocates of autonomy were the social democrats. Theo
retically Marxists should have had no interest in nationalism; reality dic
tated that they, like any other powerseekers, develop a national program.
Their program represents a particularly clear-cut example of the influ
ence of local political environment on the evolution of policy of a :Marxist
party. The purpose of this paper is to examine (1) the character18tic
approach of Slovenes to the national question; (2) the emphasis of 80Clal
democrats on parliamentary reform; (3) the synthesis of those elements
which comprised the Slovenlan SD national program; and (4) the fate
of that program when introduced into the cockpit of politics.

The approach of Slovenes to the national question wu conditioned
by the fact that they were an "unhistorical" people; that 18, unlike the
Czechs and Croats, they had no history as a separate political entity which
might afford a legal precedent for claims to political autonomy. They
could therefore justify their demands only by their cultural distinctive
ness. Cultural nationalism appeared in the aftermath of the Napole
onic wars, was strengthened in reaction to attempts at enforced Germani
zation in mid-century, and was reinforced by the intennlngllng of the
Slovenes with Germans and Italians. Slovenes were in a majority only in
the crownland of Carniola; elsewhere they were threatened with absorp
tion by other, larger nations. This led Slovene intellectuals to redouble
their efforts to cultivate national pride and d18tinctivene88.

Slovenian political a.ssoc1ations were forbidden by the Hapsburg gov
ernment throughout most of the nineteenth century, but the government
could not oppose attempts at selt-improvement. The principal vehic1e.l tor
national self-expre88lon therefore were cultural auoclatioD8. These f1rIt
took the form of pUbli.lh1ng aasoctatlons, and later of read1ng-rOOJD8
(~taonlce), over sixty of which were founded in the decade after 1861.
These activities made the Slovenes the most literate of South Slav pe0
ples" In 1868 the laws of the Empire were relaxed to permit the forma
tion of nonpolitical &88OC1ations. which in Slovenia took the form of "en
Ughtenment" (lzobralevalno) auoclatloD8. TheM promoted native drama,
music, and dance, all of nationa1l8t1c content. They aJao afforded a cover
for political activity, provl8lona of the law notwitbataDdiDg. Socla1 de-
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mocracy in Slovenia date. from the founding of the Labor Cultural As
IOciaUon in Ljubljana. on 28 November 1869.1 Thus no people in Europe
were more self-consctously "cultured" than the Slovenes, and they custom
arily expre.ued their poUtical aspirations in cultural terms.

'I'ht. cultural nationalism affected Slovene thought with respect to
reform of the Austrian constitution. Reform was needed in two respects.
nrat. the boundaries ot the old crownlands of the Hapsburg monarchy
had UtUe relation to ethnic distributions. The minorities therefore BOught
a reform which would allow a better representation of their national in
tereBt8. Second, only a part of the citizenry was enfranchised, and that
by property qual1tlcaUon on an unequal basis. The electors were divided
into cla8se8 of voters, or curiae, BO arranged as to weight representation
In favor of propertied and urban interests. Those interests were then
predominanUy German, 80 that here too the national question arose.

Slovene proposals for constitutional reform at first urged that the
crownJand boundaries be redrawn to conform to linguist~cfrontiers, each
nation having Its own state. Those states should then comprise a federal
union. A Slovene, M. Kau~i~, introduced a program of ethnic federalism
into the Kremsler Parliament in 1848. The distinguished Czech historian
Francis Palacky took up the idea and further elaborated It.1 A defect ot
the plan was that it was impossible to draw boundaries that would not
leave minorities within each crownland. In 1865 a group of Slovene poli
tical leaders embodied similar ideas in the Maribor Program, a complex
plan for obtaining local autonomy; a balance of representation by nations
in mtxed regions; and representation by nations in the central diet.' Slov
enes proposed similar plans repeatedly thereafter.

Austrian social democrats at first tried to avoid the national question,
but from the earUest appearance of SD activity in Austria in the 1860's the
Karx1ata were among the most active agitators for universal and equal
sUffrage and other clvU rights. A partial reform was achieved in 1896
which provided for universal though still unequal suffrage. SD agitation
contributed toward achievement of that reform, and it was largely due to
their efforts that universal and equal suffrage was introduced in 1907.
The reforms applied only to the central diet; the curia system persisted
in the crownland diets until the collapse of the Empire in 1918.

The partial parliamentary reform of 1896 permitted the membership
of the Austrian SDP to devote more of its attention to national tensions
withlD its own ran.k& In that year the party had to be reorganized as a
federation ot national SD parties, one of which was the "Yugoslav" (Slov
enlan) SDP. That name was taken in the hope (unfulfilled) that it might
in time embrace all South Slav SO's. At the same time there was change
in the nature ot its leadership. Until about 1890 the Slovene SD's had
been led by skilled craftsmen; thereafter leadership passed into the hands
ot young university-trained intellectuals. The writer and literary critic,
Etbin Kriatan. was secretary ot the party nnW 1913. and his colleagues
were of the same orientation. Although it was the smallest of the South
Slav SD parties, the Sloven1an SOP had by far the largest number of pub
lications devoted to discussions of Marxist theory. Thus the leaders of the
Sloven1an SD's after 1896 were drawn from the social group who tradi
tionally were the high priests of Slovenlan cultural nationalism; they had
learned political theory in the universities; they acquired political experi
ence by particJpating in SD agitation. They were well qualified to play a
Idp1tlcant role in the BrUnn congress of the Austrian SDP (1899), at
which the party adopted a new and more realistic national program.

The national program adopted by the Austrian SDP at its founding
CODBNI8 in 1888-89 bad been a mUd one, merely containlng a condemna
tion of the exploitation of one nation by another.' The Austrian SDP dele
ptes in the diet after 1896 found themseJves handicapped by this and
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urged adoption of a stronger program.' At the BrUnn Congress the cen
tral party executive proposed a resolution demanding that Austria be re
organized into a federation of national states having autonomy in the con
duct of local affairs. The minorities should be protected by a federal
law.' This was essentially the ethnic federal1sm program of 1MS, and
suffered from the same detects.

The 810venian SO's proposed a resolution of their own with EtbtD
Kristan acting as spokesman for it. They proposed that territorial bound
aries have only a purely administrative significance. In all other respects
the political unit should be the nation. Each person should declare his
nationality, and thereafter participate in cultural and political atfairs as
a member of his autonomous and selt-administered nation without regard
to place of residence.' This program of cultural extraterritoriality would
result in having a diet comprised of national curiae rather than curiae
defined by economic crIteria.

The Slovenian SO's referred to that as a program of "cultural auton
omy," and their writings suggested that it was original with them. Con
temporary Yugoslav historians convey the same impression. The claim
to originality is as well justified as most such claims. The program of
cultural autonomy was a social invention, and like all inventions was the
product of a creative synthesis of existing elements. Kristan's contribu
tion was to synthesize Slovene cultural nationalism, social democratic
ideas regarding parliamentary reform, and the peculiar Austrian institu
tion of curiae. The elements were there for anyone to combine. As so
often happens in such cases, the invention had recently been put forward
by another. One "Synopticus" (Karl Renner) in a pamphlet published in
1899 proposed essentially the same program, which he called "personal
autonomy.'" That pamphlet was known to the delegates at the BrUnn
Congress, and Kristan was forced to defend the Slovene claims to ong1
nauty.l0

Kristan's defense of his own program was not very well received. Its
cool reception may have been partly due to the defeatist tone of h18 ad
dress. The most effective defense of the idea of cultural autonomy was
made by Dr. Wilhelm Ellenbogen, who based his address on Renner's
pamphlet.11 Support for that concept was strong enough to impel the tor
mation of a. committee to work out a compromise; Kristan was a member
of the committee. The compromise resolution, known thereafter as the
"BrUnn Program," was essentially that of the central executive. It was
st111 based on terrItorial-national rather than cultural-national autonomy.
Only minor concessions were made to the Kr1stan-Renner viewpoint.JJ

Neither Renner nor the Slovenian 80's ever really accepted the reso
lution. Renner went on fully to elaborate the idea ot personal autonomy
for which he is well known. The Slovenes also continued to develop the
idea of cultural autonomy, which they soon applied to all of the South
Slavs. They even included the Bulgarians, who were usually left out of
account by other South Slav SO's. The Slovenlan SO's dreamed of a
common South Slav SO movement of which they should be the leaders.
They believed it possible to develop a common South Slav language, script,
lIterature, and culture; and they fervently believed that nothing should
be allowed to stand in the way of the full national development of every
people. Dr. Henrik Tuma in his Jug03loveMkG ~jG , SZovend (The
Yugoslav Idea and the Slovenes) (1907) proposed the formation of a com
mon South Slav organization based on cooperative economlC8 and dem0
cratic politics. He further proposed that the South Slav. aU adopt tile
Latin orthography as a step toward developing a common culture.1I KrI8
tan in the 1907 congress of the SIc1Venfan SDP repeate4 the.ume idea,
saying:
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TM Yaa.osJay qu..ttoa II really DOt politleal. DOt tbe queatlon of tbe ea·
tablllln....at of • YuaoslaY ,tate DOt. Questloa of tbe Karad,leordjevic or the
Cobura dlDUt7, but aboye .U It II • que.tlon of tHe common laDa.ae. tbe
eoIBJDOD llteratur. of .n Soutb Sian, the preeeat eliaunity of wbicb is an
ob.tacle to their own wrowtb and the development of their entire cul~ure. and
wbleb It lm-olltlc.Uy united would .aU7 become tbe moat Important factor
of culture."

It mU8t be mentioned here that the program of cultural autonomy
or an extraterritorial basis expressed the central tendency of thought of
the Slovenlan SD's, from which there were individual deviations. Dr. An
ton Dermota, tor example, considered the South Slav question to be more
political, economic, and social than cultural.11 Even a cultural solution
might create as many problems as it solved; as early as 1899 Albin Prepe
IUb (Abditus) had observed that while it would be better for all South
Slav peoples to be united in one state, "It seems to me that it the Yugo
slavs today were to be united in one group, that the national chauvinism
ot that 'whole' would progressively bite off more and more, even as Aus
trta.".. With our advantage of being able to exercise 20: 20 hindsight
we can say that Prepeluh's caution was justified; but at the time he
might well have been thought unduly pessimistic.

Slovenlan nationaliam became more chauvinistic after 19&7. A sign
ot the times was that a youth movement inspired by revolutionary na
tionalism made its appearance. The movement was centered among the
Slovenian students of the Ljubljana gymnasium. On 14 September 1908,
rioting broke out which resulted in two dead and others wounded. From
1910 those youth agitated for the formation of a South Slav state outside
ot the Empire; by 1911 they were in communication with the Serbian
NtJ,rodtIG odbTtJ,tIG (National Defense), a nationallBtic secret society which
already had a sinister reputation. If In 1912 the Christian Socialist Poli
tical party, the Solvenian People's Party, agreed with the Croatian Party
of Pure Right on a policy of close collaboration.'1 The temper of the times
called for a program of territorial unification, if necessary by the use of
violence.

The 810venian 8D's did not at first abandon their central emphasis
on cultural nationallBm, but they began to attach more importance to ter
ritorial matters. That became evident in the aftermath of the annexation
of Bosnia. The Slovenian SD's received the news rather passively; then
they saw possibilities of assuming a leading role In the South Slav SD
movement. They called a Yugoslav Social Democratic Conference in
Ljubljana fOT 21-22 November 1909, which they intended to be a sort of
"Uttle International." They invited attendance of all south Slav SD par
ties.· The hopes of the Slovenlan SD's were not realized. The Bulgarians
did not attend, and the Serbian SDP sent its secretary, Dmitrlje Tucovi6,
only as an "observer." The abstention of the serbian SDP robbed the
conference of much of a chance of effectiveness, since the national ques
tion could then be considered only as an internal affair of the Austro
Hungarian empire.-

The formal product of the conference was the ''Tlvoll Resolution,"
named for the hotel in which the conference was held. The resolution
embodied essentially the cultural-nationalist position of the Slovenian
8D'8. It stated that the South Slav8 of Austria-Hungary sought as a final
1'0&1 the unification of all South Slavs (not specifying those of the em
pire alone) t without regard to difference of name, faith, script, or Ian
page or dialect, Into a single cultural-autonomous state within a demo
cratic federation of natioD& As an interim measure the SD's resolved to
work within the framework of ex1stlDg political 1nst1tutions of the Empire
'If'or Its complete democratization in all of its national-polltica1 and state
bodl-.'tIl The reeolution also provided for a Yugoslav Socialist Bureau to
coordinate the activities ot all South Slav SOP's.· The wording of the
~tionwu dellberately vague In order to avoid charges of high treason.
IDven eo th6 reaolution hardly afforded an outJtne of a workable political
J)I'OIl'&DL
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It was the Serbian SDP rather than the Slovenla.n that proftted by
the rising national tension. The Serbian party became interested in the
national question only at the time of the Annexation cr1a18. As war clouds
gathered thereafter its firebrand leader, Dmitrlje Tucov16, came to devote
most of his attention to the national question. 'I1le Serbian SDP called
its own Balkan Social Democratic Conference in Belgrade for January,
1910.11 All South Slav SDP's attended it; and with that the Sloven!an
80's lost whatever chance they might have had to play a leadlng role
outside their own lands with respect to the national question. This epi
sode constitutes an early example of the party lmperlallsm among Marx
ists which is now familiar, but was then scarcely to be expected.

Within the Slovenlan SD movement itself, however, the evolution to
ward substitution of territorial for cultural autonomy continued, and was
completed by 1913. Etbin Krlstan by then had emigrated to the United
States. The fullest expression of the new line on the national question
was made by Ivan Cankar, the most distinguished Slovenian poet and
playwright of his day, who had been a leading social democrat since
1907. On 12 April 1913 he made a speech before the society VzaJemflO8f
(Solidarity) in Ljubljana. The influence of the old tradition of cultural
nationalism was still evident in that he saw the four South Slav peoples
as being closely related culturally, and entitled to live together in a
league of South Slav states if they so desired. He strongly condemned the
Austrian government tor preventing this by absolutism in Croatia, trials
for high treason in Dalmatia, and forced Germanization in Slovenia. But,
said Cankar, "A Yugoslav question in a cultural or even language sense
for me simply does not exist." For him, the problem was a purely poli
tical one.J4 Because of the inflammatory nature ot the speech the gover
nor of Carniola had C&nkar indicted tor high treason and ordered the dis
solution of the society Vzajemn08t. So ended the adVocacy by the Sloven
ian SD's ot a cultural-national solution to the national question.

It Is evident that the social and political environment in Slovenia in
the latter half of the nineteenth century and the first decade of the
twentieth aftorded certain elements that lent themselves well to the for
mation of a distinctive national program. The emphasis on cultural
manifestations of nationalism was characteristic of Slovenians in general.
The curta system had accustomed the Slovenes to think in terms of classi
fying the inhabitants of the Empire tor political purposes; classification
by nation can easily be substituted (at least in thought) for classification
by economic criteria. Applied Marxism in the form of social democracy
characteristically emphasized both parliamentary reform and interna
tionalism. The Sloventan SO's made a creative synthesis ot these ele
ments, resulting in the invention of a character1atically Slovenlan social
democratic progam of cultural-national autonomy on an extraterritorial
basis within a multinational state. Frustrated in their independent ef
forts toward this solution, after 1900 they broadened their program to in
clude all South Slavs in their scheme; at that point IOmethlng ot a terri
torial aspect was reintrodUced into their program. The Slovenlan SD's
took the opportunity afforded by the Bosnian annexation crisis to seek a
commanding position among the South Slav SD'•. The effort was abortive,
the tougher-minded Serbian SO's tak1ng the lead away from them. That
marked the end of the creative efforts of the Slovenlan SD'sin the national
field. By 1913 the increasingly chauvinlstic tone of Slovenlan nationalism
had compelled the SD's to join those who lavored the lormation of a
South Slav state, that lB, to seek & territorial rather than a cultural-au
tonomous solution to the national question.

The efforts of the Slovenlan SD's were not slgnlftcant in terms of
power politiC8, but were tntere8t1ng sa an example of the exerclae of the
faculties of creative synthe8l8, ot invention, in the application ot soclaI
doctrine to an important poUtical problem in their. particular soclo-poll.
tlca1 environment.
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